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Abstract
Through active involvement in UNESCO’s ICH (Intangible Cultural Heritage)
programme, China has developed its own framework to support traditional making
practices. To examine the ‘characteristics’ of heritage crafts preservation in China,
we undertook empirical research in the Yellow River basin. Our research involved
in-depth observations and key informant interviews with a range of highly
accomplished craftspeople who have inherited their particular expertise from their
family and have been officially designated ICH Inheritors. Through our qualitative
research with inheritors, a businessperson and a government official, we identified
various support mechanisms employed by the Chinese government that aim to
protect traditional culture while also recognising outstanding individuals. We also
found that ICH Inheritors play an important role in raising cultural awareness and
enhancing cultural confidence through their creative activities and making
practices, craft businesses and transfer of expertise. Based on the findings,
potential areas where designers may collaborate with inheritors were identified.
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Introduction
This research was conducted by Lancaster and Manchester Metropolitan Universities in the UK as part of a collaborative three-year project – Located Making:
Unlocking the Potential of Cultural Heritage by Design – funded by the UK Arts
and Humanities Research Council (AHRC) Newton Fund. The research examines
how design can increase the visibility and perceived value of heritage-based making practices in ways that accord with sustainability, decent jobs, economic growth
and community (see Gateway to Research 2020). This project was conducted in
collaboration with the Beijing Institute of Fashion Technology and Ningxia University and further develops Design Ecologies, a three-year knowledge exchange project involving the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences in Beijing.
As stated by the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO, 2001), ‘cultural diversity is as necessary for humankind as biodiversity is for nature’. However, similar to other countries, globalisation and
modernisation have negatively influenced the continuity of knowledge, traditions
and practices within local communities in China (Kuah and Liu 2016, 1). Since the
early 2000s, an Intangible Cultural Heritage (ICH) fever has swept across Chinese
society (Maags 2018, 122). In recent years, as policy makers frequently referred to
the construction of China’s cultural self-confidence and cultural revitalisation
where ICH protection has been given a high priority at the political level, contributing to the country’s social cohesion and economic advancement (Yang 2018).
In China, the Yellow River is regarded as the ‘Mother River’ and the regions
through which it runs have a long history of human activity (Xinhua Net 2019).
One of these areas is Henan province, considered to be the cradle of Chinese civilisation and the birthplace of Chinese culture (China Daily 2010). This province has
deep cultural roots and a very rich cultural heritage. Two of its historic sites have
been included in UNESCO’s World Heritage List, and there are 1372 entries,
under 10 categories, in China’s national list of the Representative Intangible Cultural Heritage (UNESCO, 2020a; ICH China 2020a). This paper presents findings
from field research conducted in the Yellow River basin in Henan province that investigates this region’s heritage making practices. Here, the term heritage making
practices is used to refer specifically to local, long-established, traditional making
practices that are regarded as part of the ICH of the region and country.
We begin by introducing the research context to familiarise the reader with four
interrelated concepts in this study, namely China’s cultural self-confidence agenda,
the UNESCO ICH Programme, China’s ICH Programme and its ICH Inheritors
Programme. This is followed by a description of the methods employed and a presentation of the qualitative investigations. The findings reveal inheritors’ motivations, the nature of their craft activities and making practices, and their craft
business. Finally, the paper discusses ICH protection in China and its particular
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Chinese characteristics and makes recommendations for craft-design collaborations
in this region.
Research context
Ancient China was home to one of the four early civilisations in human history. Its
Confucianism-oriented culture dominated Chinese feudal society for more than
2000 years and deeply influenced East Asian communities (Wu 2014, 52). By the
eighteenth century, China’s cultural influence had been extended as international
trade increased and Chinese luxury goods (particularly silk, porcelain and tea) were
exported to the West. However, this came to an end with the outbreak of the First
Opium War in 1840. Constant wars with ‘western ideological invasion’ put China
in a deep cultural predicament (Zhang 2017). Chinese cultural confidence has fluctuated with the nation’s development (Zhou 2012). Even though some attempts
had been made for cultural reconstructions from the mid-nineteenth century to the
mid-twentieth century, such as the New Culture Movement (1919) and the Cultural
Revolution (1966–76), one common problem of these attempts was the self-denial
of the traditional Chinese culture (Zhang 2017). In 2004, China signed up to the
UNESCO Convention for the Safeguarding of ICH; 1 year later, the State Council
announced every second Saturday of June as China’s Cultural Heritage Day, and
the Intangible Cultural Heritage Law was later passed in 2011(Gao, Zhang and
Long 2017). Entering the twenty-first century, ICH preservation has been put on
the new historic agenda of the nation, and therefore Chinese society is experiencing
a transition from cultural self-denial to cultural self-awareness (Zhang 2017).
Intangible cultural heritage is defined by UNESCO as ‘the practices, representations, expressions, knowledge, skills – as well as the instruments, objects, artefacts
and cultural spaces associated therewith – that communities, groups and, in some
cases, individuals recognise as part of their cultural heritage’ (UNESCO 2018, 5).
Traditional making practices are generally regarded as the ‘most important tangible
manifestations of ICH’, and it recognises that more effort needs to be given to the
continuity of skills and knowledge embedded in craftsmanship, rather than focusing on craft objects themselves (UNESCO, 2020b). Furthermore, as these kinds of
making practices are closely tied to place and community (Walker et al., 2019a), in
the design field, a bottom-up perspective is often taken in related conservation activities. Such design practices or projects involve:
 transmission of craft knowledge (Härkönen, Huhmarniemi, and Jokela 2018;

Wood, Rust and Horne 2009);
 continuity of tradition and human values (Twigger Holroyd et al. 2017;

Niedderer Townsend 2014);
 relationships between craft and sustainability (Zhan and Walker 2018;

Väänänen Pöllänen 2020);
 cultural self-empowerment and social transformation through craft prac-

tices (Mamidipudi 2018; Vencatachellum 2019); and
 new opportunities facilitated by craft-design collaborations (Tung 2012;

Chudasri, Walker and Evans 2020).
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In China, the ICH Department of the Ministry of Culture and Tourism is responsible for ICH safeguarding activities (MCT 2019a). A mechanism characterised as
‘central initiative and local participation’ is employed to create ICH and ICH Inheritors lists at the national, provincial, municipal and county levels (Kuah and Liu
2016). Inheritors are ‘carriers’ of ICH and have had this expertise passed down
through their family and are often in a long line of craft makers who bear the responsibility for the inheritance and protection of national ICH practices through
recognised representativeness, authority and influence (Su et al. 2020). The ICH Inheritor programme is a national-level initiative which ‘aims at protecting traditional
culture while also recognizing outstanding individuals in order to encourage more
people to become involved in promoting and developing China’s intangible cultural heritage’ (Beijing Tourism 2018). To apply for the ICH Inheritor programme,
craftspeople submit an application to their local ICH department where their application is assessed through a strict screening process by an evaluation committee
including academics and government representatives (MCT 2019b). If the application is approved, an annual stipend is provided by the government for artisans to
disseminate aspects of their ICH to the public and to participate in related training
events (Maags 2019). For example, a nationally-recognised inheritor receives an
annual allowance of 20,000 yuan (about £2300). To date, according to five national
ICH Inheritor Lists (2007, 2008, 2009, 2012, 2018), a total of 896 artisans have
been designated as ICH inheritors (ICH China 2020b).

Methods
To better understand craft practices in China’s ICH programme and better understand the role of inheritors in the sustainment of traditional heritage crafts, field
studies in the Yellow River basin in Henan province were conducted in August–
September 2019. A constructivist approach was adopted (Flick 2014, 76), whereby
the local situation, and the priorities and values of craftspeople were interpreted
from qualitative data collected during twelve in-depth interviews with a representative sample of highly accomplished ICH Inheritors and key stakeholders. These interviews were supplemented with direct observation of their making practices in
their places of work.
The specific interviewees and the making practices selected from this region
was purposive. According to official ICH lists of this region at national and provincial levels, local heritage-based making practices can be loosely categorised as musical instruments, paper artefacts, metal-ware, carved artefacts, porcelain and
embroidery crafts (ICH China, 2020a; CTD Henan 2020). In our previous linked
research projects, we had conducted research in the city of Jingdezhen, which is
known as the Porcelain Capital of China, and Suzhou where its Su embroidery
regarded as one of the four famous Chinese embroideries (see Walker et al.,
2019a; Zhan and Walker 2018). Therefore, in this region, more attention was given
to the other four categories, namely: musical instruments, paper artefacts, metalware, and carved artefacts. To identify participants, the researchers firstly visited
Henan ICH Research Institute to acquire the contact information of makers within
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these four fields. The makers were contacted via phone or WeChat (a Chinese mobile application, equivalent to WhatsApp). Two of them were willing to be interviewed. With their help, we were introduced to other inheritors, and from this
ensured an evolving snowball sampling procedure. This method was used as the
primary means for identifying suitable participants, enriching sampling clusters,
and accessing new participants and social groups (Noy 2008).
In total twelve participant interviews were conducted in this region (denoted as
A1-A12). Ten interviewees were ICH Inheritors, and 2 were craft-related people,
specifically a businessman and a government official (see Table 1). A1 is a
province-level inheritor who had made and sold paper kites for more than 40 years.
Because his eyesight has been falling since 2006, he was no longer able make
kites. However, his daughter A2 has taken up the craft but she focuses mainly on
teaching the heritage and skills of kite making. Both A3 and A4 are city-level inheritors. A3 makes the traditional Guqin musical instrument (a type of Chinese
zither) and also teaches the craft at a local university. A4 is a master leather
Table 1 Interviewees and
their roles; Yellow River
Region, Henan Province

ID

Sex Age Interviewee

Working
Years

Date Location

A1

M

71

5th generation of
kite maker,

40+

30/ Kaifeng
08/ city
2019
23/
09/
2019

A2

F

44

6th generation of
kite maker, teacher

20+

30/ Kaifeng
08/ city
2019

A3

M

46

20+

24/ Zhengzhou
09/ city
2019

A4

M

50

4th generation of
Guqin (Chinese
Zither) maker,
teacher
4th generation of
leatherware maker

20+

A5

M

48

24/
09/
2019
31/
08/
2019
24/
09/
2019

A6

M

40+ Instrument company 22
owner

24/ Lankao
09/ county
2019

A7

F

53

5th generation of
river clay carver

30+

25/ Zhengzhou
09/ city
2019

A8

M

54

18th generation of
drum maker

40+

29/ Luoyang
08/ city
2019
27/

Ruan (Chinese
plucked string
instrument) maker

27

Zhengzhou
city
Lankao
county
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ID

Sex Age Interviewee

Working
Years

Date Location

09/
2019
M

53

5th generation of
New Year prints
woodblock maker,
historic old brand
owner

27

29/ Kaifeng
08/ city
2019

A10 M

48

20+

31/ Kaifeng
08/ city
2019

A11 M

34

7th generation of
lantern maker,
lantern museum
curator
5th generation of
ironware maker

14

A12 F

30+ Government official

08/
09/
2019
04/
09/
2019

A9

5+

Zhongmu
county
Luoyang
city

craftsman, he creates the prototypical designs, trains apprentices and runs two leatherwear shops. A5 is a province-level inheritor of Ruan making (a horizontal
stringed instrument – another kind of Chinese zither), and he works at A6’s instrument company. A7, A8 and A9 are also province-level inheritors. A7 is a sculptor
who uses clay-like mud from the banks of the Yellow River; the themes in her
work are based mainly on the Yellow River culture. A8 is the 18th generation in
his family making traditional ceremonial drums. A9 creates historic ‘old brand’
woodblock New Year prints, which are printed from intricately carved wooden patterns. A10 is a nation-level inheritor of traditional paper lantern making for large
festivals such as Chinese New Year celebrations; he also initiated and runs a lantern museum at his ancestral house. As a county-level inheritor, A11 works with
his father to make ironware for household and agricultural use. A12 is a government official who works in local culture bureau.
Each interview lasted approximately 60–90 min. Adopting a semi-structured
interview style can allow a more open approach and is a suitable way to establish a
reliable evidence base to draw out generalizable findings (Burns 2000). To understand the values, priorities and motivations of inheritors and their craft work, interviews included questions about the interviewee’s background, why they started
working in traditional crafts, details of their practices, their perceived value of their
work, how they promoted their work, and their activities in the ICH programme.
Interviews were audio-recorded, and one of the authors (a native Mandarin
speaker) served as interpreter and translator. During or directly after the interviews,
observations were recorded of the working environment, making processes and
craft expertise. The researchers also photographed the workshops, tools and artefacts, and employed note-taking during the interviews. For data analysis, an open
coding method was used (Flick 2014, 404–6). Manual coding on sticky notes was
employed to condense the mass of data and through this process enabled the
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researchers to develop an in-depth understanding (Neuman 2007) and thus decipher
and interpret patterns leading to the identification of themes (B hm 2004).
Through thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke 2012), iterative clustering and refinement of related codes enabled a series of cognate concepts to be identified in relation to the focus of the research.
Findings
The thematic data analysis revealed four key themes: (1) Motivations of Inheritors,
(2) Making Practices, (3) Craft Business, and (4) Craft Activities in China’s ICH
Programme.
Motivations of inheritors
All ten interviewed craft-makers (see Table 1) learned their skills from family
members with some showing great interest in these heritage practices from an early
age. Some decades ago, being a craft-maker was a good way of making a living.
Five interviewees identified this as their initial motivation for starting a career in
craft (including A1, A5, A8, A9, A11). However, as handmade objects have now
been largely replaced by mass-produced alternatives, there is a need to understand
why these makers still devote themselves to their craft. Here, analysis of the interviews identified two important motivations: (a) a sense of responsibility to continue
the tradition, and (b) self-fulfilment.
A sense of responsibility to continue the tradition When inheritors were asked
about their motivations for continuing these practices, the concept of responsibility
was frequently mentioned – a strong sense of responsibility to continue the
tradition. This was especially the case when they had been designated as an ICH
Inheritor at the national, provincial and/or municipal level. A10 described a significant change when their family’s ceremonial lantern making business was included
in the list of China’s national ICH:
Fig. 1 Traditional lanterns are
exhibited in a museum which
was refurbished from inheritor
Juntao Zhang’s ancestral house,
Kaifeng, China (authors’
photo, 2019)
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Since the time of my grandfather, we produced lanterns to make a living. Our
craftsmanship was inscribed in the national list of ICH in 2008, and since then
there has been a shift in focus from making profits to spreading knowledge,
understanding and skills. Because this making practice represents the nation,
we shoulder a responsibility to enable more people to know about it … To
spread the skills, we gave more than fifty free courses to students at primary
schools, senior schools, high schools and universities last year. We also refurbished our ancestral house as a lantern museum (see Figure 1). It has been
open to the public since June 2011 and about 20,000 people visit our museum
each year (interview with A10, 2019).
In some cases, such responsibility can be explained as a commitment to the family
and community. For example, A8 told us his family began making ceremonial
drums in the Ming dynasty (1368–1644), and he is the 18th generation in this family practicing the craft. He mentioned that his son did not really want to do this job
as it is difficult and dirty. His son became a truck driver instead, but in his early
thirties he took up the craft because ‘he also felt a sense of responsibility to continue this family-based drum making craft tradition’ (interview with A8, 2019).
Consequently, his son is now the 19th generation in his family to be a drum maker.
Similarly, the 5th generation of New Year prints woodblock maker (A9) told us
his responsibility ‘is to inherit this making practice and also develop the historic
old brand as a successful enterprise’. He said, ‘I hope our enterprise will finally
bring both economic and social benefits to the local community and local people’
(interview with A8, 2019).

Personal fulfilment Craft makers repeatedly mentioned the sense of personal fulfilment they gained from their work. For example, A5 said he had ‘a sense of
achievement in making musical instruments that can produce beautiful music’
(interview with A5, 2019). The Yellow River clay sculptor shared her ambition
with us, ‘to let more people know about this craft and art’ (interview with A7,
2019). As more and more people today re-appreciate her culture-specific practice,
she feels a great deal of personal fulfilment. Similarly, A8 mentioned a sense of
personal fulfilment when his work was used in important ceremonial activities.
This was especially the case when a 3 m diameter drum he had made was used for
the celebration of the Hong Kong handover in 1997; he said he had ‘a sense of
honour’ (interview with A8, 2019).
We found craft teaching activities are closely associated with personal selfactualisation. A2, A3 and A4 have been invited to teach in schools, colleges
and universities. They share their knowledge with the students and teach them
skills.
For me, as an inheritor of kite making, heritance means ensuring more people
know about this practice, raising their interest in learning about it and teaching
them the necessary skills. To do so, I developed this experiential course and
designed kite kits … I am happy to teach students, it is very fulfilling (interview with A2, 2019).
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These teaching activities are consistent with craft people’s intrinsic values and
goals, and so are associated with positive emotions, such are satisfaction and happiness as indicated by A4 who stated ‘I am very satisfied. My students respect me. I
love this work’ (interview with A4, 2019).
Making practices

Purpose Most craftspeople we interviewed create their work for daily needs and
practical use. Handmade objects such as river-clay inkstone; leatherware like rucksacks, bags and belts; ironware for household or agricultural use, such as knives,
axes and sickles; musical instruments for performance and entertainment. Among
these artefacts, in particular, the function of drums had changed over their long history. A8 stated originally they were invented to drive away wild beasts from the
farms and villages. Later they were used to accompany the army while it marched,
and were also used in the royal palace for entertainment. Today, these types of
drums are predominately used in folk activities and ceremonies at regional and national levels.
In the case of New Year woodblock prints, the prints themselves are relatively
inexpensive. However, the craft skill, in the form of woodblock carving, is highly
Fig. 2 The Guqin musical
instrument (authors’
photo, 2019)
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Fig. 3 Large wall relief
sculpture made from Yellow
River mud (authors’
photo, 2019)

skilled, meticulous and time consuming. The resulting prints have an important
symbolic meaning while also be decorative. At New Year, they are pasted onto the
doors of houses to bid farewell to the past year and welcome in the New Year. The
traditional stringed instrument known as the Guqin (Fig. 2) also has a symbolic significance, as it connects with the ancient Chinese philosophy of Yin and Yang.
The curved top of the Guqin represents the sky, which is Yang, and the flat base
represents the earth, which is Yin. Yin and Yang exist as inseparable and contradictory opposite, just like sky and earth, but at the same time, these two contrary
poles are complementary, which represents balance and harmony (Cartwright
2018). It is notable that, in the case of woodblock prints and the Guqin, symbolism
is at the heart of the artefact; this is more significant than their decorative qualities
or even their utilitarian purpose.
Materials Typically, craft objects are handmade from locally available materials.
A7 collects clay-like mud from the banks of the Yellow River (Fig. 3). A9 uses
traditional ways of transforming plants into pigments noting that ‘we do them as
we were taught’ (interview with A9, 2019). However, some local materials are no
longer used; to improve the product, they have been replaced by alternatives.
Leatherware maker A4 uses leather from Japan, Italy and America because these
imported leathers are of higher quality than local leathers (Fig. 4). Similarly, synthetic glue has largely replaced traditional animal glue (traditionally made from
boiled off-cuts from pigs) in the making of the Chinese stringed instrument known
as the Ruan because modern synthetic glues have stronger adhesive properties.
However, drum maker A8 was forced to change from using local leathers to leather
imported from the south of China. This was because changes in local farming practices in the 1990s meant that the local water buffalo are killed for meat when they
are still young animals. At this young age, the leather is not yet strong or thick
enough for use as drum skins.
It is critical to choose suitable materials with good qualities for making, therefore, craft-makers are normally materials experts and have a deep understanding of
their properties. This is especially evident in the cases of stringed instruments.
Craft-makers apply strict criteria in choosing woods, considering their durability,
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Fig. 4 Leather hand bag with
intricate carving (authors’
photo, 2019)

strength and acoustic properties. Following selection, there is a long period dedicated to wood treatment. For example, in the case of A5, high quality Tung wood
(a deciduous tree often grown for its oil) is an important material in the making of
the Ruan, however, before it can be used in instrument making it has to be dried
over a long period.
We firstly soak Tung woods in liquor for almost one month, and then leave
them to be air-dried for a while. A purpose-built dryer is later used for a second round of drying. After these steps, wood planks are air dried for about
three years. By using this slow drying process, deformation or cracks in the future can be largely avoided (interview with A5, 2019).
Production The craft practices we studied usually had a small-scale of production
(less than 10 people). Four of our interviewees were sole makers, (A1, A2, A3 and
A10). A1 and A2 chooses specific customised orders for producing kites, such as
orders for the old-style kites that appear in Chinese historical dramas or movies,
and also miniature kites that are framed by collectors as art pieces. In the case of
A7, A8 and A11, a family-based production model is adopted. A11 works with his
father to make iron farm tools and knives in busy periods. His mother and his wife
Fig. 5 Ruan musical instruments
co-made by several craftspeople
(authors’ photo, 2019)
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are in charge of order processing and selling. Similar to this small-scale craft business based on family, A4 and his students work together to produce enough stock
for his two shops. He develops the new designs, which he prototypes himself.
After this, he teaches his students, then these students make leather products at
their homes or their own studios.
In a larger craft business, we also found that collaborative approaches are used
to support production. In A6’s musical instrument company (where A5 works),
there are about sixty employees, forty of whom are craftspeople. The making
process has been divided into many steps, with division of labour. The early steps
require lower levels of skill and less precision; the majority of craftspeople can
make these components. A highly skilled craftsperson, like A5, does the more
skilled, intricate tasks and puts the instrument together (Fig. 5). In A9’s business of
woodblock making for Chinese New Year prints, about 15 craft-makers work in
his enterprise. Apart from these permanent employees, he also collaborates with
other small local studios and sole makers, in order to fulfil his orders during busy
periods.
Notably, local craftspeople pay attention to environmental considerations in
their production. Even in the case of ironware, where there is a need for firing and
casting and is therefore energy intensive, consideration is given to the type of energy source. To reduce air pollution caused by traditional coal burning, blacksmiths
(A11 and his father) now strive to improve their techniques and use the cleaner energy source of natural gas.
Craft business

Word-of-mouth marketing and promotion The marketing and promotion of craft
products is frequently via word-of-mouth among collectors and other buyers. For
example, A11’s father started off by selling his work at the local market. As he
had gained a reputation for making quality ironware, he no longer needed to worry
so much about finding customers, they came to him. For other sole makers, they
do not advertise because their production is limited. One interviewee said, ‘If we
had too many customers it could be a problem, because we cannot make so many
bags’ (interview with A4, 2019). Similarly, A3 makes less than 10 Guqin instruments in a year. He said, ‘all the instruments [I made and sold] are luxury items
and special, so I do not need to promote my work’ (interview with A3, 2019). For
sole makers and craft enterprises, social media also contributes, through ‘virtual
word-of-mouth’ especially via the widely used social media application WeChat.
Through its social-networking function known as Friends Circle, craftspeople post
pictures or videos of their craft work, craft activities and making process. The lantern maker described the reputation established via Wechat moments as, ‘the most
reliable and stable’ (interview with A10, 2019). Additionally, social networking
services, including Weibo (a microblogging application and website) and TikTok
(a video-sharing application), are also widely used to enhance the reputation of
makers and their artefacts. A9 highlighted, ‘it is necessary to take advantage of the
internet and social media today, as they are closely connected with our life’
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(interview with A9, 2019). Government ICH advisers also supplement word-of
mouth marketing through their networks and by providing access to initiatives to
promote Inheritors’ work. A2, A7 and A9 all noted the benefits of this support.
Selling and ‘route-to-market’ With marketing via word-of mouth and social
media, those who wish to purchase can add craftspeople as ‘friends’ and contact
them on WeChat; its mobile payment service also enables purchasers to transfer
money. Many craftspeople use this to directly sell to their customers. However,
most do not use specific e-commerce sites to sell their work. A8 used to sell his
drums via Ali Baba (the largest Chinese e-commerce website), but this was not
successful due to price competition. ‘Other factories also make similar looking
drums and sell online. But we make drums using very good materials. This is why
ours are more expensive’ (interview with A8, 2019). On these platforms, ‘massproduced products with cheaper prices sell well. Customers tend to pay more attention to price than quality when they shop on these e-commerce sites’ (interview
with A5, 2019). In contrast to online selling, it is better to sell traditional, handmade artefacts through face-to-face interactions and maker reputation. In A4’s
shop, we observed that he always patiently introduces information to customers,
such as the techniques of leather making and the details of his design concepts.
This way, buyers can appreciate the skill, time and quality of workmanship that
has gone into the product and hence its value.
Craft activities in China’s ICH Programme
Many inheritors believe their practices contribute to a sense of cultural selfconfidence. ‘Our president Xi and other policymakers refer to ‘cultural confidence’,
so I am following this trend’ (interview with A7, 2019). The concept of ‘cultural
self-confidence’ was described by politicians as ‘a state of mind that is based on
the full affirmation of the country and the culture of the country, resulting in a
sense of cultural honour and firm faith’ (Yang 2018).
To enhance cultural self-confidence through ICH activities, China has implemented two strategies – ‘creative transformation’ and ‘innovative development’ –
Fig. 6 Door God Woodblock
prints. (authors’ photo, 2019)
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to facilitate collaborations and generate new opportunities (China Daily 2017). In
the case of woodblock making for New Year prints, A9 collaborates with research
institutions and local universities. A new technique has been developed to woodblock print on red papers (Fig. 6). Compared with traditional New Year prints,
which have a white background, these new types of red prints are an example of
‘innovation within traditional crafts, enabling them to remain both relevant and vibrant’ (Walker and Evans 2018, 273). They symbolise luck, joy and happiness in
Chinese culture and, consequently, they have become very popular; even more
popular than the traditional prints. In addition, an animation about traditional
wood-carving skills has been collaboratively developed, which is played in his
shop for customers. Another inheritor (A10) is also exploring collaborative opportunities with research institutions or corporations.
I have collected more than 60,000 examples of old, wood-carved craftwork
that have traditional patterns on them and are of great cultural value. I would
like to build a digital library of these traditional patterns, which could provide
a resource for creative developments and transformations in the future (interview with A10, 2019).
During our interview with a government official from the local culture bureau (A12), she told us that her daily work is to identify, record, document and
disseminate ICH projects. For heritage-based craft practices, their making processes, technique and details are video-recorded or photographed (interview
with A12, 2019). Additionally, local cultural heritage is seen by the government as a resource to develop the local tourism industry, generating commerce
and profits for the local economy (Maags, 2018, 124). In our visits to the
Longmen Grottoes and Luoyang Museum in this region, we saw many souvenir shops selling porcelain, embroidery and other local crafts as well as
books and other items. However, the government official pointed out some of
the cheaper craft-like souvenirs do not accurately represent the cultural values
of traditional crafts. She also told us that crafts differ from art objects – more
consideration should be given to their functional use (interview with A12,
2019). This was also highlighted by A9 and A10, who said cultural and spiritual needs as well as functional needs are the key for craft designs.
Due in large part to their status as inheritors, the ten craftspeople we interviewed felt a strong responsibility to continue the craft and devote energy to
cultural transmission. One example was the creation of a two-hour practical
course, taught by inheritor A2. As a precursor to the practical part, a 15-min
introductory session informed participants about the history of her family’s
kite-making, the various designs, and the exhibitions where their kites have
been displayed. Students then use kite kits to engage in a simplified version of
kite making. The kit designed by A2 comprises a black and white, printed,
two-headed parrot kite pattern; two ribbons; three shaped bamboo sticks; a
plastic needle; white glue; a kite handle with line’; a paint brush; and a set of
gouache paints with six colors (Fig. 7). She has streamlined the processes and
reduced the number of steps. The time-consuming element of hand-carving the
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Fig. 7 Kite kits used for
teaching (authors’ photo, 2019)

bamboo sticks into lightweight careful profiled rods has been replaced by
mass-produced bamboo sticks of uniform profile. Silk and paper for traditional
kites have been replaced by waterproof plastic sheet, which is more robust and
prevents the kites being damaged when taken out in the rain. In last 2 years,
she has taught about 15,000 students this simplified version of traditional kite
making (Fig. 8). Similarly, other inheritors we interviewed also spend time
teaching for non-commercial reasons. Specifically, in the cases of A3 and A7,
Fig. 8 Inheritor Song gave a kite
making course at a primary
school, Kaifeng, China. (Photo
courtesy Changhong Song)
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they teach craft skills to disabled students, in order to help them become selfemployed.
We also found that there are various support initiatives provided by the
government within the ICH Programme. For example, government departments
organise annual meetings that enable craft inheritors to attend talks and workshops, to meet with other craftspeople and to exhibit their work. A2 shared
her experience of attending workshops sponsored by the China National Arts
Fund. These are opportunities to learn about cultural heritage from researchers,
and to meet other kite-makers and discuss techniques, pricing, customers and
routes to market. The government also organises craft exhibitions in China and
abroad, offering the craftspeople funded opportunities to travel and meet craftspeople from elsewhere. Through this government-funded programme, A7 has
visited Malaysia, Korea, America and Australia to exhibit her river clay work.
Both her and A9’s craftworks are also used by their local government as gifts
during their international visits. As a consequence, these craft activities have
received a great deal of media attention. All of the inheritors we interviewed
have had their craftwork and stories widely reported in newspapers, websites,
TV programmes or on social media.

Discussion
The potential for craft-design collaborations in the Chinese context
Our research revealed a range of top-down mechanisms by the Chinese government aimed to safeguard heritage making practices. This contrasts with approaches elsewhere. For example, in the UK, the main focus of heritage and
conservation activities is on tangible heritage in the form of buildings and artefacts. In terms of intangible cultural heritage, traditional making practices in
the UK are supported mainly through smaller, bottom-up mechanisms, particularly non-governmental organisations such as the Heritage Crafts Association
(Walker et al., 2019b) and the Crafts Council. Craft activity in the UK is ‘situated within the parallel policy frameworks of culture, which focuses broadly
on access and participation, and the creative industries, which is driven by the
economic growth agenda’ (Bennett 2019, 144). The latter approach emphasises
craft as one of the constituent disciplines that make up the creative industries
(Department for Culture, Media and Sport, 1998). To support and develop craft
in the UK, the Crafts Council curates exceptional presentations of craft, champions craft education and helps makers and craft enterprises to flourish creatively and commercially. Its work is underpinned by advocacy and promotion
of craft and it commissions research to demonstrate the nature and value of
crafts to the UK economy. Whilst supported in part by public funding, a significant proportion of the Crafts Council’s work is funded by trusts and foundations and individual donations. In contrast, in China, through enthusiastic
participation in UNESCO’s ICH programme, its top-down support mechanisms
appear to help sustain the continuity of crafts for cultural rather than primarily
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commercial reasons. Hence, the value of craft is in its contribution to the nation’s cultural, rather than economic, wealth. Craftspeople in China, like their
counterparts in the UK, are, nevertheless, dependent for the majority of their
livelihoods on sales of their work. This may have been a factor leading to the
innovation in practice and diversification of role witnessed with A2, A3, A4
and A10 (see also Walker and Evans 2018).
Inheritors, as local cultural practitioners, are significant contributors to cultural
identity and community belonging through their making practices and related activities. Our findings on personal motivations highlighted inheritors are predominately
driven by a sense of responsibility to the craft and towards community and the
self-fulfilment from the work. These motivations fall within the cluster of intrinsic
values which relate to self-transcending values of benevolence (in relation to family
and community), universalism (broader concerns for people and environment), and
conservation (tradition and continuity) (Schwartz 2012). These kinds of values and
priorities are very much in keeping with traditional cultural values and craft teaching activities and therefore contribute to building a sense of cultural selfconfidence. This contrasts starkly with external approval and rewards, such as the
self-oriented, get-rich-quick motivations of some big companies today, in both the
East and West, which reflect greed and have nothing to do with culture or cultural
self-confidence.
Noticeably, a call for collaboration has been repeatedly mentioned by some inheritors in our study. In recent years, many designers have collaborated with craftspeople and are regarded as ‘an indispensable intermediate’ in order to re-examine
and reassess the contemporary value and contribution of heritage-based making
practices (Vencatachellum 2019, 32). Designers collaborate with craftspeople to develop new opportunities related to their local crafts often aspiring to develop
innovation with tradition. However, some design interventions are criticised by researchers because local artisans’ voices can be neglected. When this occurs, craftspeople become mere producers of products that have become severed from their
original cultural context and cultural roots (Bissett-Johnson and Moorhead, 2019;
Murray, 2012; Vencatachellum 2019, 32). To avoid this, the designer has to serve
‘the role of a facilitator’, assisting craftspeople in the preservation, development
and marketing of their crafts (Sanders and Stappers 2008).
Our findings on craft business and craft activities revealed particular areas
where the designer may collaborate with the inheritor in the development and
sustainment of traditional heritage crafts. As inheritors shoulder a responsibility
to pass their skills and knowledge onto others, there is potential for additional
design in the field of heritage teaching. For example, in the case of A2, silk
and paper in traditional kites have been replaced by waterproof plastic sheet,
however, this can also contribute to the problems associated with environmental waste. By working with a designer who is well versed both in materials
use and sustainability, the selection of alternative materials can result in
choices that are both functional improvements and adhere to sustainable
principle. This highlights the fact that both craft makers and designers have to
be very careful when introducing changes and innovations if they are to uphold the values and priorities of cultural traditions. As interviewees A10 and
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A12 stated, when collaborating with designers, they are encouraged to satisfy
contemporary needs while remaining true to tradition.
In addition, there is also the potential for design visualisation of making process,
materials and skills in craft branding and marketing, as we witnessed in A4’s shop.
Another specific need was underlined by A9 – to design a digital museum of traditional patterns. There is potential for this idea to be explored further. Existing literature indicates specific digital technologies have contributed to ICH preservation.
For example, the use of serious games (Dagnino, Pozzi and Tsalakanidou 2015),
livestreaming (Lu et al. 2019), augmented and virtual reality (Huang, Xiang and Li
2019) have been explored in the transmission, documentation and education of
ICH.

Conclusion
This study in the Yellow River basin provides wider understanding of heritage
making practices in the Chinese context and provides new, evidence-based arguments for the contribution of traditional heritage crafts towards enhanced
cultural self-confidence. Impressively, the Chinese government provides various
kinds of support at the individual, socio-cultural and economic levels. Specially, its recognition and financial support of craft making practices helps
raise the profile of place-based culturally relevant practices, designs and products, and serves to sustain them by bringing them to the attention of the general public and creating interest in them among younger people. This top-down
approach appears to contribute positively to the continuity of cultural significance and understanding of such programmes may well be useful in policy
contexts in the seventeen countries that are not yet signatories to the UNESCO
Convention on Intangible Cultural Heritage.
Our research also reveals the significant role of ‘inheritors’ in raising cultural awareness and enhancing cultural self-confidence. Based on detailed analysis of in-depth interviews and field-based observations, their contributions
can be identified in four key areas: (a) the devotion to cultural transmission
driven by intrinsic values, (b) the making practices in China’s Intangible Cultural Heritage, (c) the craft objects emerged from making practices, which is
part of China’s Intangible Cultural Heritage, and (d) in those cultural activities,
ceremonies, rituals and performances enabled by these craft products. These
areas are of particular relevance to both policy and practice as well as advancing scholarly thought in the fields of ICH, craft and design. For future design
research, we identified potential areas where the designer may collaborate with
the inheritor in the development and sustainment of traditional heritage crafts
and they continue to evolve. These include the design opportunities for advancing innovation within traditional boundaries, heritage teaching and craft
courses, the conveyance of tradition and culture in craft branding and marketing, and the use of specific technology in the transmission, documentation and
education of ICH.
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